
Mattress
(with spring)
1,500 yen

Folding bed
1,000 yen

Massage 
chair
1,500 yen

Seat chair
(non-combustible 
material used)

500 yen

Sofa Organ
Electronic piano

1,500 yen

Health equipment 
with electric motor
(with longest side 
1m or more)

1,000 yen

Carrier box
for a car
500 yen

Bicycle
500 yen

Tatami mat
500 yen

A part of a large size discarding article 
at home will be charged from April 1, 2020.

Please look at the back side

*All prices are commission per each waste.
*The fee when you deliver the waste by yourself to the Environment Center is half of the indicated price. 

Target of large size discarding articlePart 1

with 
spring

For 3 persons or more 1,500 yen

For 2 persons 1,000 yen

For 1 person 500 yen

without 
spring

Non-combustible 
material used

500 yen
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●List, where the ticket is sold
• Environmental Division, Fujimino City Hall (2nd floor of main government bldg.), Oi General Branch, 

Branch office, Fujimino City, Miyoshi Town Environment Center
• For others, convenience stores and supermarkets are planned
●Types of payment ticket
• There are two types: “500-yen ticket” and “250-yen ticket”. 

For example, if you want to throw away the massage chair (1,500 yen)
→Purchase three 500-yen ticket and affix it.  

*Payment tickets cannot be reissued and paid fees cannot be returned
*Once you have pasted the payment ticket you cannot re-paste it.

How to throw away the target large size discarding articlePart 2

Large size discarding fee payment ticketPart 3

When you carry it in the Environmental Center by yourselfPart 4

●If you carry the disposal articles to the Environmental Center by yourself, the fee will be half price.
For example, if you want to throw away the massage chair (1,500 yen)

→If you carry it by yourself the fee is 750 yen.
*Affix one 500 yen ticket and one 250 yen ticket together.

●Place to carry in
Fujimino City, Miyoshi Town Environment Center
1117, Komabayashi, Fujimino City, Saitama
Tel. 049-257-5374

Contact to
Waste Management Section, Environmental Division, Citizen Activities Promotion Department, Fujimino City

1-1-1, Fukuoka, Fujimino City, Saitama
Tel. 049-262-9022 (Direct)

Purchase a large size discarding fee payment ticket.

-Affix it on a target large size discarding article where is easy to see

Dispose at a garbage collection point

-at the date you told to the city hall,

-until 8:00 a.m.

-at the garbage collection point you 

usually use

Bring it to Fujimino City, Miyoshi Town 

Environment Center. 
1117, Komabayashi, Fujimino City, Saitama

Tel. 049-257-5374

To bring it to Fujimino City, Miyoshi 

Town Environment Center 
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To dispose at a garbage collection point


